
Our innovative and growing company is looking for a manager, user experience
design. Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our
ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for manager, user experience design

Handle escalations that cannot be resolved independently by direct reports,
and may similarly escalate to more senior management as appropriate
Support continuous learning
Design the mobile user experience using the most effective usability
guidelines and best practices for services such as messaging, advertising,
online portals, widgets and beyond on mobile devices including Apple,
Android, and other smart phones, tablets and handsets
Develop the optimal service interaction design in conjunction with the
Product Prime and respective product vendors and developers for new and
existing services
Rapidly document the complete user journey maps and wireframes of mobile
web/application and desktop web processes using the latest wireframe and
prototyping tools
Produce the creative graphic designs for new and existing services, content
programming and advertising, aligning to style guides and
producing/augmenting the style guides as required
Enforce design compliance directly with developers to ensure the UX
implemented meets original design requirements, iterating and escalating as
required in a timely manner
Organize and present at design reviews to confirm designs, ultimately to
inform, influence, support, and execute product development decisions

Example of Manager, User Experience Design Job
Description
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and design practices
Provides technical leadership as appropriate for projects and corporate
initiatives

Qualifications for manager, user experience design

Bachelor's degree in Design, Marketing, Communications or any other
related field of expertise
1-3 years in project management role, digital marketing related field a plus
Understands web & mobile development process & systems, Agile
development, prototyping, user experience design and visual design
Builds a culture of responsibility, ownership, autonomy & recognition – one
that supports personal and professional growth
8+ years of experience as an user experience designer, an interaction
designer, or similar role
Experience leading and delivery of life-cycle design projects, from design
strategy through execution


